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POLE-A- X REftDY

TO STRIKE THEM

Indictment Drawn Against Ten
Beef Trust Chiefs in

Chicago. . .

THIRTY - THREE ACCUSED

Grand Jury 3Iay "Action Cases
Wednesday Armour, "Morris and

Swift in Europe, but Will
JJclurii When Called.

CHICAGO. Jtine 19. (SpeclaU-Desp- lte
the reticence of certain Government off-
icials, admissions have
mme from the office of the District At-
torney that ten or more of the big pack-
ers are included Jn the list of those
against whom Indictments trill be voted
by the Brand jury investigating the beef
trust. The bills have boon drawn by nt

Attorney-Gener- Pagin. even to
the tilling in of the names, and as the
subject is intricate, it is expected the
Jury will follow the suggestions of the .ex-

pert on Indictments as to the identity of
The men indictod.

Mr. Pagin worked all day on the bills,
keeping in clos-- e touch with his associates.
There is likelihood that, when the grand
jury reconvenes Wednesday, it will be
able to finish its labors in a few hours,
possibly bofore adjournment of that day.
The alternative to this is that the grand
jury may wish to hear a few more wit-
nesses to clear up points relative to cer-
tain Individual corporations. The jury
has till July 1 to exist. Thirty-thre- e, true
bills is the number spoken of today as ap-
proximately the list the jury will return.

Several of the packing magnates nota-
bly J. Ogden Armour, Edward Morris and
E. F. Swift are at present in Europe, to

. Some of their busi-
ness associates manifest the greatest con-
cern lest they shall be among the in-

dicted, but the Government officials have
no anxiety regarding their return, if they
should be called upon to defend them-
selves against a charge of violating the
anti-tru- or interstate commorce law.

HE HAS W0N PRAISE

Leading Panama Newspaper's Opin-

ion or Barrett.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. June IS. As a refutation of some
of the charges of maladministration that
have been made against John Barrett as
Minister to Panama, the Star and Herald,
the principal dally paper of Panama,
prints an editorial in Its issue of May 12,
strongly defending Mr. Barrett's entire
course as representative of this Govern-
ment in the Isthmian republic. The fol-
lowing is the article:
, Minister Barrett Has now been in Panamaa yar, excepting tor a brief official trip
1'onie 4a?t October. II has remained fallh-jull- y

at till post during the most trying
political and isanltary condition, declining
twice to go on leave of absence, once whenpolitics were most unsettled and again whenyr lion-- fever was mere active than usual. Asa result his own health is suffering a Uttlsnow, but it Is hoped that his visit home and
the cliange to the high altitude and bracing
climate of Bogota will prove beneficial.

no Minister could have labored harder andmore conscientiously than Mr. Barrett for theJ"Int good of Panama and the United States.He has had the complete confidence of Presi-
dent Amador and his advisers ever Mncc he
irat arrived and he has made himself liked

by the people of Panama, regardless ofpn'iilcat association, because f his uniformcourtesy and fairness. Coming here flrst atthe time when there were grave difficulties
between the Panama government and the
i "anal Commission In regard to treaty stipu-
lation, he at once quieted public feeling by
liif. tactful address to the President and his

treatment of the arguments
by the Panama government.

Acted as Peacemaker.
Theic In little doubt that there would havebstn serious misunderstanding): between thetwo Governments lan summer if he had notpour-- d oil on the troubled waters. Although

th- - American newspapers gave took of theen tilt i the Taft agreement to others It is
well known here that the suceesc of thenegotiations was In no small measure da toMr. Barrett's patient and caieful efforts be-
fore the Secretary of War arrived. ,

The Minister has always tried to foster theplrlt of Independence and In
the Tanama government and during such atilsis as disbanding the army he firmly re-
sisted all demands for interference of theMarines at Empire or the naval forces inTanama Bay. beHevlng that the difficulties
could be adjusted by the Panama govern-
ment backed simply by the moral Influence
of the legation. In this way he prevented
the cry of the "Big Stick" and Increased theprestige of Panama as a nation.

In the Panama-Cost- a Klmn boundary dis-
pute, perhaps the most Important outsidequestion Involving this government, theplenipotentiaries of both countries thanked
him for his Impartial advice and friendly
assistance In reaching a atlsfectry solutionor a difficult problem.

In Harmony With Commission.
in all the relations of Panama and theS"ne he has taken Into consideration therights of Panama as well as guarding those

of the fnlted States. In this way was prob-a-
laid the foundation for the storiesprinted In the States that there was lack ofharmony between the Minister and the Com-

mission. We can state with authority thatthere was no friction, but that Mr Rsrrett
differed frankly with the Commission as tosome matters of procedure in dealing with
the Panama KOemment. His relations, how. j

r. with General Davis and Engineer Wal-lar- e
nere very cordial and they

In thorough harmony. He recommended the. I

union of the positions of Minister and Gov- - j
ernor in the person of the Governor because
he believed It would be for the best In- - j

terests of both countries, avoiding red tape, j

delay and misunderstandings, it is to the
Minister's credit that he unselfishly Initiated
a change that .would remove him from a I

nigh position with no provision for himself.
This suggestion of combining these offices

has also laid Minister Barrett open to much
unjust criticism in the American newspapers.
Mhlch. forgetting that he first advised and
has since supported the change, have re-
peatedly strongly declared that the plan was
adopted t" get rid of him as Minister. He
lias also been- - crltlotsed by a section of his
hme press which seem to have confused hta
administration with that of the old Commis-
sion although they were entirely apart and
all his acts "have, been approved by both
governments. He has even been made the
xtotim of foolish and false reports about
trouble with the Panama government .and
difficulties with his own superiors. bHt these
have been emphatically depid by the au-
thorities here and 'In Washington.

Promotion Shows Approval.
The best evidence that Mr. Barrett hasdna we.ll in Panama Is the decision of

Tresldent ROoeevelt toend him to Colombia
at a time when important and delicate nego-
tiations are awaiting him. Upon these win
largely result the establishment of perma-
nent friendly relations between the Valted
Mates (Colombia and Panama, not-t- men-
tion the general offect on South Amelias,
whloh Is closely watching the outcome of
h .situation Jn order to draw conclusions as

to the policy of the United States towardsItln fountrits. VTheAlatesf rrports from'r that after Mr. Barrett baa

1

spent some, months in Colombia he will be
promoted to be Ambassador to Brazil.

Aside from his official duties, Mr. Barrett
has taken much Interest In the social affairs
of the community and In the welfare of the
large number of Canal empioyes. He started
the movement for the opening of the Tonng
Men's' Christian Association on the Isthmus,
for wiilrh an appropriation by the Commis-
sion of $50,000 for buildings has been recom-
mended by Governor Davis. He has actively
supported both- - the Protestant and Catholic
religious services at A neon. The Legation
has been the scene of numerous receptions
and dinners and a hearty welcome has
awaited alt Americans or Panamans who
have called upon him.

President Amador entertains the Minister
at a farewell "breakfast today, and In the
evening a reception wilt be given him at
Aneon. The night before last he was the
guest at dinner of Cental-Gener- al Lee and
Judge Gudger. He will probably leave
Panama for Colon on Saturday on a special
train starting acoordng to the pour of the
steamer's departure.

Three Generations
. of Davenports

at the Farm
By A- - A. G.

Three generations ef Davenports were
gathered together at one time yesterday
afternoon on the front "stoop" of the
one corner of the Wre farm on the
cartoonist's lob cabin which stands on

Trail.
They ranged in

years from 9 "to 79.
and. I took it, repre-
sented the family at
its three most in-

teresting and profit-
able ages. There
was younr Homer,
Jr., who ought to
be king of Boyvllle;
his father, "Our
Homer," known for
labors oft in the
fields ef art wher-
ever contemporary
art is known; and
best of all, "Father
Tim" Davonport,
sage, philosopher,
pioneer. farmer,
physician, lawyer
and one of the fin-

est old boys whom 1
ever have met. He
tvlll be SO years old
next year, but that
doesn't seem to

T. W. Davenport, trouble him a bit-H- e

told me an Infinite variety of Interest-
ing things as we chatted together, and
he didn't hark back cither. He keens
that active old mind of his brushed up
and spick and span. He is down to 'the
minute on roost any old subject which
one cares to discuss. Physically he Is
active and vigorous, and if he'd do a
little fudging on the matter of his age
he might get credit for being ten yearn
younger titan a man born In 1826 really
ought to be

Another very interesting member of
that party, tvhich
included Davenport
sons and daughters
and grandchildren,
was "Uncle John."
who at 7S is still
tied up with, the
future so strongly
that he refuses to
rest on his laurels
as Homor's uncle.
John Davonport
crossed the plains
from Missouri in
'51 and at that time
was a grown man.
Yet yesterday

he ran down
the steps and hiked
out to find young
Homer somewhere
on the Trail with
such a shew of vim
and ginger that
Murphy, who is dis-
gracefully young;
and I. who am un-
der 30. wished we
might borrow some
energy from John. Homer Davenport.
Presently he found the boy and brought

him In. a sturdy kid. who looks like
Homer and act's like the rest of

the family. He
Is what might be
termed a popular
idol, and hLs father
is sending him with
his grandfather to
Sllverton. where he
will b- - safer and
less likely to get
Into devilment.
Homer Jr., may be a
little more than 9.
but it must be a
short margin on the
other side. He is a
thorough boy. and
as good a. mixer as
hi father, which is
aayiRg a good deal,
for if Homer Sr.
wanted to succeed
Binger Hermann In
Congress he would
win in a walk.

Speaking of Homer,
Davenport, Jr. the one wo know

best. 1 was struck
with the fact yesterday that a xnlemHd
politician was sacrificed to make the best
cartoonist of our time. Hermann' hug
would not be one. two. three acainst
Homer's handshake and smile. Right here
and now I desire to spring his candidacy
tor congress from the Sllverton district,
provided he will agree to stay in Oregon
and cut New York and Jersey.

If I remember rightly I saM something
about this to bit "Father Tim." but that
splendid follow, although he Is most
Hgreble. dMn't mm enthusiastic. There
are so many better things than politics
mat o wise a man as he eouldn t oe
my Idea at all. He thinks It's bettor as
H,oraer Davenport, cartoonist, than Hon.
Homer Davonport. M. C, in a devil of a
stew over the Philomath poetofllcc.

LOG RAFT ACROSS OCEAN

Robcrts-oi-i Now Proposes to Tow One
to Shanghai.

SAN FRANCISCO, June lU-- A Jog raft
containing JGXtt.OM of spars and piling
Is to be towed across the PaJflT At,

hal during the Summer. This is the gl- - '

gantic ptan ot a new company Just
under the laws of British Co-

lumbia, which Is to be a branch of the
Robertson Raft Company, of this city.
At the head of the concern Is H. R. Rob-
ertson, who Is said to have beoa vcrv
successful In rafting lumber from north-
ern points to San Francisco.'

Chinese Exclusion and Crackers.
Montana RrdThe United States Hhottld be careful not

to offend the Chinos government bofore i

the Fourth of July in any event. "Ve need I

the firecrackers. I

They Can Afford It.
Toronto World.

Radium euros hydrophobia, but ' the !

treatment lays down the initial condition
that the victim must be a millionaire. I

How Many Yean: of Grover? '

Butte Miner.
It begins to look 'as If Grover Cleveland

may make a first-cla-ss insurance agent.

THE GREAT CASCADES
Kcom las-S- i. Losls Kair is.Jocaled.oBOhe
Trail. Admission now only 15 csnts.

TflE "MOKNTSG OREjSOXIAX,; TUESDAY, - JUNE - 20, 1305.

HE PROMISES AGAIN

Czar Tells Zemstvoists He Will

Call Assembly.

DESIRES UNITED RUSSIA

He Hears Delegates! Account of Na-

tion's Needs and Renews Pledge
Tiiat People Shall Hare

Voice in Government.

ST. PETERSBURG. June 18. Emperor
Nicholas received the Zcrnstvo deputation
this morning.

The reception took place at noon In the
Alexander Palace at Petcrhof. Prince
Troubetaky. president of the Zcrnstvo
Congress, of the Moscow government. In
behalf of the Moscow delegation, ad-
dressed the Erapcrer in a long speech. In
which he described the serious Internal
conditions which have caused the Zemst-vo- s

to approach His Majesty directly.
The Emperor evidently was much Im-
pressed. M. FedcorofX, .representing the
St. Petersburg delegation, also spoke. His
Majesty replied:

I am happy to have heard you. I have no
doubt you are guided by an ardent senti-
ment of love for the fatherland In address-
ing me directly.

I have been grieved In my whole soul, with
all my people, at the calamities which the
war has brought upon Russia and at all
those which may sUII be feared, as well es
at our Internal disturbances.

Dissipate your doubts, My will Is sover-
eign, and it Is my unalterable will that the
admission of elected representatives to the
works of state shall be regularly accom-
plished.

I watch daily and devote myself to this
work. Tou may announce that to all your
friends In country and town.

I am firmly convinced that Russia will
emerge strengthened from the trials she !
now enduring and that there wilt be estab-
lished soon, as formerly, a union between
the Emperor and all Russia, a communion
between myself and the men of Russian soil.
This union and communion mast serve as ,a
basts for the original principles of Russia.

I have faith In your desire to help me in
this task.

Upon completing his remarks, the Em-
peror graciously greeted the individual
members of the delegation, shaking hands
with them and having a few cordial words
for each.

The fact that the Emperor not only re-
ceived the bold, plain-spoke- n address
without so much as an Indication of his
disapprobation, but expressed full, sympa-
thy with the efforts to ameliorate the de-
plorable state of affairs depicted therein
and In the mart direct and explicit fash-
ion renewed his promise to summon the
representatives of the people, made the
deepest impression on the delegation.

The delegation is now preparing an ac-
count of the audience, which will be pre-
sented to the St. Petersburg Douma to-
morrow, and which in accordance with
their instructions as well as the imperial
wish will be communicated to all the
Zerostvos and Mayors of Russia.

The address adopted by the
Zcrnstvo and Municipal Congress assem-
bled at Moscow was taken to St. Peters-
burg for presentation to the Emperor by
a deputation headed by Count Haydeit
and M. Shlpoff. former president of the
Moscow Zemstvo. but It does not appear
from the cable dispatch that the docu-
ment was handed to Hiri Majesty, al-
though doubtless Prince Troubctsky and
M. Fcdoroff In their speeches communi-
cated the substance of the address to the
Emperor.

The document in Its original form bids
fair to become historic. The customary
phrases of respect at the opening and
closing were omitted, and It was other-
wise unceremonious, employing the direct
personal pronoun.

The address arraigned the bureaucracy
and reminded the Emperor that his pledge
to convoke a national assembly was slow
of fulfillment. It said the country was on
the verge of civil war. and even ventured
to criticize a royal measure, contrasting
the increase of the police power by the
ukase of June 4 with the weakening of the
administrative process which the country
had been led to expect. The address
urged the summoning of .a national as-
sembly, that the war might become na-
tional or cease, and concluded with a sol-
emn reminder of the sovereign's duty to
God and to the Fatherland, and a prayer
for action before it was too late. .

OBJECT TO SERVICE AS POJjICE

Russian Army Officers Say It Makes
Them Social Outcasts.

LONDON. June 13. A dispatch from St.
Petersburg to the Router Telegram Com-
pany says that several hundred officers
held a meeting June IS at Krasnoyc Selo.
IS miles from St. Petersburg, to discuss
the situation created by recent events,
and to protest against their constant em-
ployment in the role of police.

General Repblnger. commanding the
guard, ordered the meeting to disperse, on
the ground that it was Illegal. A group of
officers stepped forward and declared that
tley were all faithful subjects of the Em-
peror, but could not remain In the position
of military policemen, it was a position,
they said, which completely isolated them
from society, toward which they prac-
tically sustained the role of butchers.
General RopWnger still insisted that the
meeting dispone. but promised them a
speedy opportunity to meet legally.

SOCIALISTS FIGHT COSSACKS

Red FIn-- j Proccssionat I,odz Starts
the Shoot In p.

YTARSAAV. Russian Poland. June 13. j

Two persons were killed and 35 .were
wounded In a conflict between troops
and socialists at Lods yesterday. A
procession of 260) socialists carrying
red flags was stopped by Cossacks.
The socialists thereupon fired, and the
Cossacks replied and then charged
with drawn swords into the thick of
the procepslon. The disturbances were
renewed this morning at a factory In
have cut off from communication with
the suburb of Baluty. which the troops
Lodz.

NEW BASEBALL LEAGUE

Two Douulc-Hcade- d Clubs to Re-

place nioc Defunct In "Utah.

SPOKANE. June . President Williams
at midnight telegraphed from Walla
Walla (hat a proposition has been made
for a circuit composed of Boise. Spokane,
Walla Walla-Pendlet- and Baker Clty-l.- a

Grande. Walla Walla and Pendleton
to take one club btwen them and Ba-
ker City and La Grande the other. Will-
iams is hopeful ot the outcome.

Patrick Denies He Asks Clemency.
ALBANY. N. Y.. June 19. The letter

which Governor Higgtns hat? received
from Albert T. Patrick, condemned to die
in the week of August 7 on conviction
of the murder of. William M. Rice, pro-
tests that Patrick Is Innocent of murder
and says:

I. have never asked and do not ask for
clemency. .1 may apply to yen for

of a medical committee to ez- -

amine the testimony, consider new evldencs,
etc. as to how Mr. Rica came, to his death.
I may also apply to yon or the Legislature
for an investigation Into the administration
of criminal Justice la New York County and
as to the manner of my conviction. I will
accept no compromise, f may apply to you
for a modification of the. solitary confine-
ment which hampers me In my fight for
Justice.

Governor Higgln said tonight that ho
did not understand the letter as asking
for any action at his bands.

WORK OF HUMANE SOCIETY

Funds Are Needed to Carry On the
Good YVork;.

TORTLAND. Or.. June (To the Edi-
tor.) Queen Victoria has said no civilization
Is complete which does not Include within
Its sphere of charity and mercy the dumb
and defenseless of Cod's creatures.

The work of humane societies sine the
founding of the first organization In New
York by Henry Berrb, some 40 years ago.
has now extended Its kindly Influence over
every state and territory of the American
domain. Its educational phase In connec-
tion with our public schools has changed the
thought of children regarding dumb 'crea-
tures In a marked degree. Once It was
thoufht that animals had no rights that
man was bound to respect. We now bava
ample laws which punish the offender for
acts of cruelty to mankind and the defense-
less animal. Yet the best results have been
gained through humane education In our
public schools. More than --t years ago the
Oregon Humane Society introduced a sys-

tem of prize-givi- as an Incentive to pu-

pils for the best compositions on kindness to
animals. This work has continued during
these many years up to the present time.
Many teachers now employed stale that they
were rs while pupils, and hare
become deeply Impressed with the Immeas-
urable benefit to children arising from hu-

mane education.
In London. England, where this system of

education forms a part of the curriculum in
the public schools, of more than 7000 chil-
dren during a given period having been
taught the great law of kindness, not one
so far as known had been arrested for any
criminal offense.

The Oregon Humane Society was founded
more than 30 years ago. and has been main-
tained at a tithing of expense to the public
Its corresponding secretary having served
during this period without compensation.
The society has fostered humane education
In the public schools, caused laws to be en-

acted lo protect children and all living
creatures from cruel treatment, rescued
many children from brutal parents or guar-
dians, caused the curfew ordinance to bo
enacted. Introduced the steam dummy in ex-

cavating, thereby preventing dally occur-
rences of cruelty, stopped the knocking of
dogs brains out with clubs at the city
pound, caused better coops to be used In
the transportation of poultry, and there Is
ctlll room for Improvement: bav brought
to an end. humanely, the miserable lives of
more than 1800 horses and other animals,
relieved from suffering through galled backs,
shoulders end lameness more than 5000
horses and mules, caused better treatment to
animals on mall routes, settled disputes In
families, provided food and furniture for
the destitute, given advice and council to
the erring, and for all this labor of love our
society during 33 years of Its existence has
received the munificent sum of lees than
$3500.

Other Institutions have been the recipients
of large bequests from tho wealthy estates
of departed citizens. One local Institution
received an appropriation from the state
during the Legislative session of 1803
amounting to SCOOO. 'and the session of 1005
granted the same society an additional 38000.
Now, there appears to be something radi-
cally wrong in the disbursements of state
and private funds. Is not the Oregon Hu-
mane Society quite as deserving as other
charitable Institutions, nearly all or which
have already large endowments sufficient for
their support? Therefore. In view of these
facts, and with the rapid growth of our city
demanding the service of thousands of horses
and mules, the labors- - of the society have
multiplied to the extent that the entire time
of the corresponding secretary Is now re-

quired to meet the dally complaints brought
to his office. Portland cannot afford to
have It said that a humane society of more
than 30 years growth was compelled to dis-
continue its worjc for lack of funds. The
Oregonlan says editorially: "There Is In
Portland a remarkably widespread and
healthy sentiment on the question of kindness

to dumb creatures. It Is universally
exerted, and serves to protect our burden-bearin- g

servants no less than the feathered
songsters. This sentiment Is not of new
growth."

For more than a generation the Oregon
Humane Society, working effectively through
tfie public schools' In a variety of ways, in-

stilled Into the minds and hearts of Portland
youth the doctrine that cruelty to animals
Is a sin; that they must refrain from It.
and whenever In their power restrain others
from committing it. These boys and girls
are now men and women, all participants in
the cltya activities, and recruits are added
to their number every day."

Therefore, to curtail the functions of the
society, or to arrest Us growing strength,
would cause disastrous results, for. though
Instances of wanton cruelty are not so fre-
quently witnessed as heretofore. It is ob-

vious that were It not for the check of this
society, the worst brutalities would appear,
and the ruffians who delight In torment to
dumb creatures would greatly multiply.

To continue the work ef this society, and
to extend It. Increased assistance la abso-
lutely necessary, for without new members
and donors, an abridgment of operation will
be inevitable. Its activity. Impartiality and
success have induced the public to look to
this sbclety generally as the agent for the
suppression of cruelty throughout the state.

Contributions or applications for member-
ship should be addressed to the correspond-
ing secretary. 330 Alder street.

W. T. SKANAHAN.
Cor. Secretary Oregon 'Humane Society.

WAS GOING TO GET PASS.

Coloncl Staples "Wanted to See Lewis
and Clark, Who Ran Fair. '

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. June 19. Colonel O. G. Staples,
proprietor of the Riggs House, one of
Washington's leading hotels, was in Port-
land recently with several relatives. A
story brought back to Washington by the
Colonel's companions ha. cost him many a
drink in his own hostelry, and the beat
of It is the story Is absolutely true.

Colonel Staples Is accustomed to the use
of pajws: he travels on pas-w- s. has passes
to the theater, and. In faot, like most
hotel men, has the .pass habit. When
Colonel Staples and his party arrived in
Portland they started first thing for the
Exposition grounds. At the gate they
were confronted with the sign:

"Admission to the Fair Grounds. 10
Cents."

That seemed to stagger the Colonel, for
he could not pay admission; that would
be against his principles.

"You folks." said he to his companion-'- ,

"wait right here. I'm going to find Lewis
and Clark. They will pass us In free."

When the laughter subsided. It took sev-
eral moments to convince the Colonel
that Lewis and Clark had been dead
these many years. He admitted that ho
was under the impression that "they wera
the fellows who were running the show."

Hobon on Deck.
Dallas (Tex.) News.

Captain Hohson has announced that he
will run for Congress against Congress-
man Bankhead. Hobson Is a desperate
roan. or. rather, likes to do desperate
things. For Mr. Bankhead is about iho
smoothest politician in the South. If
Captain Hobson beats him he will accom-
plish more than be did in sinking the
Merrimac at the mouth of Santiago har-
bor.

Dtsllny lends btr shears to tho men who
dip coupon.

SHOUTING FOR M
Swedish Papers Change Tone

Towards Norway.

WANT ARMY MOBILIZED

Demand Cctslon of Territory as
Compensation Swedish Resi-

dents or Norway Plead
for Peace.

SPECIAL CABLE.
STOCKHOLM, June 20. It is considered

significant here that the Conservative
newspapers, which up to the present time
have declared that all talk of a conflict
between Norway .and Sweden wa3 Idle
gossip, have suddenly changed their tone'
and arc now urging that the Swedish
.army and navy be mobilized at once.

They also print rumors current along
the frontier that the mobilization of the
Norwegian army is already in progress
and that troops are being massed on the
vory frontier.

They demand the cession of Northern
Norway as compensation to the Swedish
people for the dissolution of tho union.

NORWAY ANSWERS OSCAlt.

Swedish Residents Appeal to Kins
for Peaceful Settlement.

CHRISTlANIA, June 19. The Storthing
today adopted a reply to the long letter

'which King Oscar sent on June 13 to M.
Bemer, Its President, in the form of an
address to the King and tho Swedish peo-
ple. The reply, while expressing the ut-
most good will, adheres to the action
taken by the Storthing in dissolving the
union. The text of this reply will be pub-
lished tomorrow.

A great meeting of representatives of
Swedish residents of Norway was held
here today. It adopted an impressive ad-

dress to King Oscar, requesting him to
use every influence to secure a peaceful
settlement, with the view of maintaining;
the friendly rotations of all Scandinavian
people. The address points out that
Swedes residing in Norway enjoy the best
treatment at the hands of the Norwegian
people, and says that the vast Interstate
Interests Involved demand an amicable ad-
justment of the differences between the
two countries.

It Is believed here that an extraordinary
session of the Riksdag, to be held on
Wednesday next. June 21. will take action
looking to the prevention of a further
rupture.

APPROVES SALVATION FARMS

Rider Haggard Recommends Britain
to Try Them lit Colonies.

LONDON, June 19. The report submit-
ted by H. Rider Haggard, who. as Com-
missioner of the Colonial Office, has re-
cently been investigating the conditions
and character of agricultural and Indus-
trial land settlements organized In the
United States by the Salvation Army,
was issued as a Parliamentary bluebook
this evening. The report speaks In the
most favorable terms of the settlements
and says that similar settlements might
be successfully established as a means
ot providing for the surplus agricultural
population of the United Kingdom, in
different parts of the empire, especially
in Canada, where, according to a letter
received from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Prem-
ier of Canada, the government is pre-
pared to set aside 24O.O0O acres for this
purpose.

Emperor's Policy In Hungary.
BUDAPEST, Hungary. June 19.

Simultaneously with the appointment
of the new Cabinet, Emperor Francis
Joseph sent an autograph letter to
Premier Fejarvary, regretting; that he
was unable to select a Ministry from
the majority, because tho latter's pro-
gramme was unjustified, and placing;
the destinies of the nation in the Min-
istry's hands. While approving of the
majority's proposals for interior ad-
ministration, the Emperor declares he
can only accept the demands regard-in- s

the army within certain limits. The
letter concludes:

"It would afford me great satisfac-
tion it you could pave the way for an
understanding on the lines indicated,
thus furthering the appointment of a
Cabinet from the majority."

King Receives Canadians.
WINDSOR. England. June 19. King

Edward and Queen Alexandra gave the
heartiest welcome this afternoon to the
103 Canadian women and the lis members
of the Canadian Manufacturers' Assoc!-
atlon. who arrived yesterday on board I

steamer Victorian from Montreal and
Quebec, and presence at Windsor
Castle was commanded for today. The
party was met at the railroad station by
70 carriages provided by the King, and
were shown the Victoria mausoleum and
other sights.

The visitors were received on the east
terrace ot the castle by their majesties,
the King saying so that all could hear,
"Welcome to England. Welcome to
Windsor. I hope you will all enjoy your
visit to the Old Country." The visitors
then sang the National Anthem. ,

Bride for King Alfonso.
LONDON, June IS. For. some time past

rumors of a contemplated marriage be-

tween the King of Spain and Princess
Victoria of Connaught, the youngest
daughter of th'e Duke of Connaught, have
been freely circulated In London. How-
ever, from a quarter It Is
reported that. Inasmuch as King Alfonso
can only marry a Roman Catholic, he will
probably be betrothed in the near future
to one of the daughters of the Archduke
Frederick and the Archduchess Isabella.
The Archduke Is one of the richest Princes
in Europe, and each of his daughters will
receive a large fortune upon her mar-
riage.

Model Arbitration Treaty.
. BERLIN, June 19. Congressman Barth-old- t.

ot St, Louis, president of the Inter-
parliamentary Union to promote arbitra-
tion, has for ten days been looking over
the material supplied by the Foreign Of-

fice to assist him in drafting the model
arbitration treaty which the union asked
him to prepare. .Mr. Bartholdt will visit
some of the other European Foreign Of-

fices with the same object before the
meeting of the union at Brussels, Au-
gust 28.

Exhibitors in Legion ot Honor.
PARIS. June 19. The Minister of Com-

merce Is about to present a bill to Par-
liament according 210 decorations of the
Legion ot Honor to French exhibitors at
the St. Louis Exposition, including artists
and sculptors. '

AT THE HOTELS.
Tho Portland Dr. T. J. Carlln and wife.

Miss U Donnelly. E. W. Farbrtcher. J.
Murphy. R. H. Mullen. Ml-- s E. Dolan. C. K.
Wilkin and wife. Mlxs M. Dolaa. Denver;
C Ryan. Los Angeles; A. O. Simpson. B. O.
Weatherly. St. Louis; A. Austin, Philadel-
phia; F. Taxler. Seattle; W. J. Kenela and
wife. San Francisco; W. Satry. New Torjr;
J. B. Thomas and wife. G. Schraer. Chicago:

Schaer. Chicago: J. Griffin, fit. Thomas;.
--f"i3 u- xiaroon, seatus; a. c. aiaynara.Chicago: J. W Browne. J. VT. McPadden.
Tacoma: S. Hart- - San TrTi-!i- TT AhlnOmaha; R. VT. McMurray. Now York; Mrs.

- nnia. aw x. ileuowan, s.
San Francisco; Miss C Berdlnr.California; Misses R. and F. Schwartz. Mrs.

M. J. "Graves. R. 11. Krause. San Francisco;
YV. A. Richards. Washington. D. C.; J. A.
Buckous. Cheyenne; W. T. W. Creyan and
wife. San, Francisco; J. II. Hess and wife.
Cleburne. Tex.; J. Tlerney. Mlsa M. Tlerney.
Miss M. Beatty. Mrs. F. Fredrick. San
Francisco; Sir. A. Barch and daughters,
bpokane; Mlsa J. Lindsay. San. Francisco;w. Clifford and wife. Spokane; Mrs. J.McCarty. San Francisco; T. Silversmith. St.
LouL- -; C. F. Briggs and wife. San Francisco;
F. H. Ames and wife. H. J. Law tan. San
Francisco; A. M. Levy. J. M. Levy. Houston;
J. I. Magaesa. I. Magnesa. Oakland; S, W.
Saulbury, J. Barth, H. Clayburgh. San
frrancUco; TV. E. Moore. Springfield. Mass.;
E. B. Strong, wife and daughter. E. H.
Prentlco and wife. P. J. "Wellington. K. G.
Zlelc. R. S. Williamson and wjfe. San Fran-
cisco; J. D. Small. Chicago; H. W: U. Gar-
diner. C. A. Halght. San Xranctsco: N. Skin-
ner and wife. New York; S. F. Pursel.
Brownsville. E. Kauffman. St. Louis; R. W.
Everett and wife. Valley Grove; G. R. Ogden.
J. F. Casey. Washington. D. a: W. O. Chase,
wife and children. New York; W. L. Per-
kins, wire and daughter. St. Paul; J. N.
Booth. Great Falls; C. F. Scott, New York;
R. R. Barron and wife. Miss J. Barron.
Miss Z. Barron, New York; G. H. Ellis, Jr..
and wife. Miss Dallam. Wenatchee; A. P.
Nichols and wife. J. R. Nichols, Boston.
J. A. Traylor and wife. Denver; G. H. Hook-
er and wife. San Francisco; H. Levy New
York; Mr. W. Fake. Rochester. N. YT; E.
1 Ayer and mother. Haverhill. Mass.; Mrs.
J. E. Spear. Miss Spear. Tasadsna, Cat.;
R. W. Delapenha. New York; Miss Stocks-dal- e.

Washington. D. C; G. Dahdet. Bor-
deaux; H. M. Bylesby and wife. Chicago;
Miss It. B. Post, Scran ton; M. P. Randolph
and wife. Sacramento; II. P. Goodman and
wife. Napa; Miss Moines. San Francisco; J.
Goodman. G. Goodman. Napa.

The Perkins E. B. Cox. Ballard; Ben E.
Lafeyre and family. Great Falls; Pearl
Knickerbocker. Jennlf Knickerbocker. Rad-cltff- e;

M. E. Reace. Ifla Peterson Etlsworth.Ia.; Mlsa Ann Jones. Warsaw. Mo.; Miss
Jessie Blair. Mlsa McGowan. Sedalla, Mo.;
Frank Austin; B. F. Laird. Indianapolis;
B. F. Jones. B. F. Jones. Jr.. Toledo, Or.;
John Peterson. William Cockburn. Goldfleld;
F. S. Taylor. Elmlra; H. W. Foster, Moro;
T. A. Collins. Grand Forks; M. H. Weiss.
Hebron. Neb.; R. Harny. Gracevllle; W-- B.
Wright. Eugene: D. I. Kinder. Kahlotln;
T. P. Fish and wife. Toledo; G. A. Williams.
San Francisco; C. A. Palmer. Bridal Veil;
M. L. Good. Master Good, Arlington. Or.; A.
M. Spcarl and wife, N. Bergton, Chicago:
J. J. Beauregard and wife. San Francisco;
Mrs. Metzen. Mrs. Darby. Greenville; W. Ov
Minor, Heppner; W. Bailey. Lewlston; N. H.
Ripley. Seattle; M. B. McGowan. Spokane;
W. J. Warren, city; David C. Haskell. Moun-
tain Home; Charles A. Rlxon. Los Angeles;
R. A. Shearer. New York; E. M. Kraus. St.
Paul. Kan.; C. Adams. Tygh Valley; B. F.
Laughlln. The Dalles; R. Scott. Canny; M.
B. Williams. Eugene: W. D. Carroll. J. C.
Hall. W. J. McCullough. Davenport. Ia.;
John Hobecker and wife. Omaha; T. E.
Hills. Ashland i Mrs X Ttntchln-o- Ith- -

ptca. N. T.: J. F. Backus. Roseburg; J. A.
northern. Zanesville; M. C. Gregory. Rose-
burg: James Connors, Soo. Mich.; Mrs. M.
E. Hall, Mrs. A. H. Moses. Denver: S. J.
Hegredt. Pe Ell; A. Gumphey. St. Paul; Mrs.
L. L. I.ane. San Francisco; C BUI. Sonorn.
Cal.: E. It. Everett, Philadelphia: 8.

Billings: A. Hussmann. Han Fran-
cisco; Mrs. G. N. Miller. Seattle; Mrs. M. M.
Warner. Goldendale; John Schonborn. Hel-
ena. Mont.; W. E. Plerson Seattle: A.. L.
Jones. San Jose: Carrie T. Pardee. River
Falls: H. K. Shields and wife. Frances
Shields. Mrs. A. J. Little. David Gibson and
wife. Eva Carpenter and wife, Los Angeles:
C. A. Youngberg. Pendleton: C. A. Bassett
and wife. Atheria; J. Couch. La Grande;
Mrs. W. T. Price. Mill Valley: A. V. Reeves.
Natel; H. D. Forest, Mlllopolls: J. I. Love.
Grand Rapids; E. L. Hampton. Seattle: F.
K. Springer. W. H. Minaker. Chicago;
George Cunningham and wife. New West-
minster; C. C. Slovens and wife. Tacoma:
Roscoe Shalton. Salem; J. Podder. E. W.
Seantur. W. H. Fletcher. Vancouver; W. A.
Avery. Aberdeen: Frank Johnson, city: A.
W. Howell and wife. W. E. Bares, Fossil:
William Davis and wife. Tacoma; W. T.
McNabb, lone.

The Imperial C. O. Pott and wife, San
Francisco: L. I. Lewis. Chicago; Rev. J.
Sweena. Ellen-bur- H. P. Crammer. Klam-
ath Falls; J. S. Fanning. New York: D. S.
Dawson and wlfe San Francisco; Wallace
Richards. California; P. W. Smith. Los
Angeles: W. O. Monroe. Santa Rosa: Mrs.
Marie Harlbath. Miss Harlbath. Los An-
geles; E. C. Thorp and wife. San DUgo; A.
J. Good bood. M. O. Chambers. Union; J. N.
Williamson. Prlnevllle: II. S. Wilson. Th
Dalles; Stephen A. Lowell. Pendleton; G. O.
French. Moscow; Mrs. C E. Olmsted. Baker
City: Mrs. C A. Peer. Los Angeles; Mrs. A.
B. Bailey, Colorado Springs; II. A. Cupper
and wife, Monmouth: C. A. MUIln. Marsh-flel- d;

T. A. Leeper and wife. Rainier: J. C.
Clark and wife. Omaha; D. Gordon. Detroit;
E. M. Cashing. London; Miss M. B. Hardy.
Detroit: R. J. Bauer. Canton. O.: R. A.
Waldeck. Cleveland: D. P. Dunlap and wife.
Applegate; James Skinner. Los Angeles; T.
S. Dickens. San Francisco; L. N. Peck. Los
Angeles; H. Winchester, Tacoma; J. L.
O'Brien. Seattle: J. W. Seavey and wife.
Eugene: Mrs. M. Wllklns. Mrs. A. Holt.
Eugene; Miss Browne. Tacoma; H. W.
Wantz. Ross Odell. Spokane; A. Morton,
Los Angeles: H. F. Allen and wife. Twin
Falls; Miss Mary E. Dale. Los Angeles; J. S.
Cooper, Independence: W. L. Robb. Astoria:
C. D. Fullerton. Corvallls; Sadie Ransom.
Everett: W. V. Relnhart and wife. Seattle.

The St. Charles Thomas Casebolt and wife.
Chehalls; L. Morgan and wife. Hoqulam: T.
H. Altaian. Cathlamet; C J. Brower. McMlnn-vlll- e;

W. T. Flllla and wife. Master FUIls,
Iowa; L. H. Muley. Seattle; 3. L. Magee.
Daisy; C F. LanMng, Salem: W. M. Poin-
ter and wife: Viola A. Douglass. Eagle Creek;
O. Byerly and wife. Oatrander; O. F. Hus-ae- y,

A. A. Narragan. L. G. Compton. C. C
Narragan. Forest Grove; J R. Osborn, Van-
couver; J. H. Hart. Seattle: C Kelly, Anna
Smith, Sheridan: B. F. Coe. city; N. C. Maris.
Rural Spirit; T. T. Geer. Salem: O. J. Aklns.
Sauvles. P. Titus. R. M. Loeden. Astoria;
Mlao Jessie Pope. Kane; W. E. Fordney. Van-
couver: E. William-)- ; V. Glenn. Elma; R.
Sanders; A. Jesalm. U. S. A.: C Wooton. Lex-
ington: A. M. Beeman. Kles; F. F. Clare;
Mrs. W. EL Steven. Scan noose: O. Ness: J.

hea. Albany: H. C. Miller', Vancouver: J.
D. McDonald. E. C McCollum. Astoria; T.
L. Carroll: W. Robinson. Heppner; E. S.
McEUtgott. lone; F. Bates. Astoria; Mattte
Prettyman. San Jose; C Wallace. Forest
Grove; C. A. Smith. W. Miller, J. Larsen,
C. P. Jone: D. P. Woods, Lewlston; H.
Brown. F. A. Taylor, W. L. Beyer, city; T.
H. Moore. Med ford; Ella Allen. Carllnvllle.

Tho Oresott C. F. Peterson. Tacoma: H. W
Sewall and wife, St. Joe; B. Wolfe. South
Bend; E. w. Burdett and wife, Clinton: J.
T. Silvan and wife. New Haven; S. Hall,
Lewlston; I. B. Edwards. San Francisco;
W. P. Summers and wife. Chicago; S. Abra-
ham. San Francisco: C. M. Blal, Bellingharn:
R. T. Wall. Rochester: Dr. Nellie Brlghle.

The Ztenerican Girl.
WHAT MAKES HER POPULAR.

The American girl is admired and Wcti
at home and abroad because she is tin
happiest, usually the healthiest and friend
liest of girls. She is fond of life and ii
alive to everything beautiful and good ii
existence, Mrs. Langtry has said that thi
American woman has little to leans fros
her English sisters.

Dr. Pierce, the specialist in women's dis
eases, of Buffalo, N. Y., advises simple ex
.'erciscs for women, preferably in the out
fioor air. Bat many women are confined
to the bouse and their household duties a
ttheir business confines them tar poorly ven
tilated rooms.

If a woman snSers from a headache, i
backache, a sensation of irritability
twitching and uncontrollable nervousness,
rssethiniT must b wrong with the bead ot
back, she naturally says, but all the titat
,tbe real trouble very often centers in tht
womasly orgass. In 93 per cent, of easel
the seat of the difficulty is here, asd

should take rational treatment fm
care. The local disorder and inflamma-

tion of the delicate special organs of tb
sex should be treated steadily and system-
atically.

Backed up by over a third of a cestary erf

renar table and uniform cures, a record
path aa 00 other xeacdy for the dkeasei
asd weaknesses pccaliar to worses eveiattained, the proorietors and aakers of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription n ow feel fullj
wnrraated ia oaferiBfr to pay $500 for an
case of Leacorrhca, Fes-sal- e Weakaess, Tr.s, or ?a"liag- - e Womb wkick they
easwet. cure. All they ask ia a fait tm4

WOMEN WHO CHARM

HEALTH IS THE FIRST ESSEITUL

It Helps Women to Win and Hold
Men's Adralratloa, Respect and Lovs

Woman's greatest jjift s the power to
inspire admiration, respect, and love.
There is a beauty in health which ia
more attractive to men than mere regu-
larity of feature.

To be a successful wife, to retain the
loye and admiration of her husband,
should be a woman's constant study.
At the first indication of
painful or irregular menstruation,
headache or baclache, secure Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
begin its use.

Mrs. Chas. P. Brown, nt

Mothers Club, 31 Cedar Terrace, Hot
Springs, Ark., writes:
Dear Mrs. PInkhAm:

"For nine years I dragged through a miser-
able existence, suffering with inflammation
and falling of the womb, and worn out with
pain and weariness. I one day noticed a state-
ment by a woman suffering as I was, but who
had been cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound, and I determined to try it.
At the end of three months 1 was a different
woman. Every one remarked about it, and
my husband fell in love with me all over
again. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound built up my entire system, cured tho
womb trouble, and I felt like a new woman.
I am sure it will make every sufferingwoman
strong, well and happy, as it has me.

Woman who are troubled with pain-
ful or irregular menstruation, back-
ache, bloating (or flatulence), leucor-rhec- a,

falling, inflammation or ulcera-
tion of the uterus, ovarian troubles
that "bearing-down- " feeling, dizzi-
ness, faintness, indigestion, or nervous
Erostration may be restored to perfect

strength by taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

San. Francisco: D. Llpman. Seattle; C. Race.
Chicago: H. Burnet, St. Louis; A. Kolner.
Eugene S. Lezinsky, New York: W. S. Smith.
San Francisco: H. Lazar and wife. Chicago:
I. C. Haft. Cincinnati: B. B. Hlnkley. New
York: "W. Sexton. Miss Nettle Sexton, San
Francisco; R. P. Dunlap: A. B. Moreson. New
York: J. M. Smick. Holland; S. J. Hoffman.
New York; J. E. Dixon. San Francisco: T.
Sheridan. Newton; H. L. Lunon. San Fran-
cisco; R. Barrett. New York: V. "W. Hay-
wood. Vancouver: M. Freeman. F. O. Mitch-
ell and wife; H. J. Hankell. Btebec City;
F. YC. Sherwood and wife, city; Mrs. C. VT
Savage. Miss Fannie Savage: Miss Jane Slaek.
Miles City; J. A. Storey. Tacoma; H. A.
Gallagher. A. Stein. II. Stein, San Francisco.

Tacoma Hotel. Tacoma,
American plan. Hales. J3 and up.

Hotel Donnelly. Tacoma.
First-clas- s restaurant In connection.

who knows points
. to that label when

asked for the

Most Popular Shirt

Original designs;

gj colors that stay.

I $l.oo and $1.25 I
1 CLUETT, PEABODY &. CO., 9& Makers of Clucttand Arrow Collars.

c; GEE wo
The Great Chinese Doctor

l called great b teamsbis wonderful euros
aro so well inowathroughout the UnlUd
Etates asd because so
many people ara
thankful to him for
saving their Uvea from

OPERATIONS
He trealK any and all

diseases with powerful
Chinese herbs, roots,
buds, bark and vege-
tables that are entire-
ly u&knows to medical
science In this country.

tarough. u uso of theso harmless reras-dS- S.

famous doctor knows ta actios
SU.7boo different remedies that h has

la different diseases, Hs
i'tocar-catarr- h, asthma, lung

nervousness, stom- -
trvUbi?e kTdney" female troubla and all

Vf.lei Bundrsds of testimonials,
prlvat. "!.. call and seo hta.

CONSULTATION FREE
Patients out of ths city write for blank and

circular. Incloso stamp. Addras

THE C. GEE WO
CHINESE MEDICINE CO,

253 Alder Street
Mention this paper Portland, Or.

Stairway ef 231 Alder leading to my ode.
2s ttto worst dUeaae oa
earth, yet the easiestBLOOD: euro wujr ruu
KNOW WHAT TO DO.

have pimple.
spots on the skin, sores
In the mouth, uscers.POISON falUng hair. bona
pains, catarrh, and
don't know It Is

Louu Send to DR. BROWN. 833
Axaa Philadalnhla. Fa, for BROWN'S
SIA30U CURS. $X00 par bottle: lasts

Sold la Portland only by FRANK
MaU. Penlaad. Hotal Pharmacy.

SI fsV is a sosvoIs6nrBf
retssdy for Gonorrhoea,oia Gleet, aper mat or mas a,

1 a S drO Whites, nnnatnral dis--

M?iit. ensrges. or any irana
eaattfias. Man of sicoos saenl

nrtErMtjCHEWftuCa. braaw. Jon.trltignt.
kMKttwr;9. 3M ay 9raslats

or seat la plain wrspyer.
br express, pntiAA, tot
ft., or 3 feotttM. --75.
(jmlic mao wwwfc


